Isn’t this a bad time for a capital campaign?

Clear Creek Baptist Bible College has been training ministers since 1926. A big part of the fundraising necessary to start the school on its ministry-training path had to be done during the Great Depression!

In following God, we are not afforded the luxury of asking whether it is a good time to seek funding. Roofs that leak must be repaired now. Housing that is unacceptable must be renovated now. We must follow the example of Dr. L.C. Kelly and press ahead without consideration of any timing except God’s timing.

“What would you do with a million dollars?”

The most common response is, “Just give me a million dollars and see what I do!”

At Clear Creek Baptist Bible College, the answer is specific.

Look inside to see the needs we will meet with our Capital Campaign.
One great need at Clear Creek is to completely renovate Mahon Hall so our faculty and staff do not have to live in sub-standard housing. Cost - $202,000.00

- Mahon Hall is dedicated to housing faculty and staff. Mahon Hall is nearing the point of becoming uninhabitable. We can bring it back to life. Each of the four apartments holds these giving opportunities:
  - 2 Bedrooms at $5,500.00 each
  - 1 Full Bath at $6,000.00
  - 1 Half Bath at $4,500.00
  - 1 Living Room at $5,500.00
  - 1 Dining Room at $5,500.00
  - 1 Kitchen at $14,000.00
  - 1 Double Stairway and Foyer at $4,000.00 per apartment.

An individual or group could do any part of the above, or:

- One complete apartment can be renewed at a cost of $50,500.00.
- Total Mahon Hall Renovation costs will be $202,000.00.

Other Campus Needs to be addressed by our Capital Campaign:

Our Campus Roads are in dire need of resurfacing. One of our greatest financial needs is for $500,000.00 to pave campus roads.

Our Family Life Center desperately needs a new roof. The floors are suffering from the leaking roof. Cost of a new roof: $80,000.00.

Our Library also needs a new roof. The contents of this building are vital to our students and would be impossible to completely replace. Cost of a new roof: $25,000.00.

We need a new Front Door. This is not the actual door but the entrance to our main office building. We need to redesign the reception area and switchboard area to make it more attractive, inviting, and user friendly. Estimated Cost: $10,000.00

Computer Equipment is a need that is never fully met. We try to change out older equipment on a rotating basis, but there always remains a great need here. We need approximately $20,000.00 for our Computer Lab.

What will YOU give to see what we can do with a MILLION DOLLARS?

I will give $___________ toward paving the campus.

I will give $___________ toward the Family Life Center roof.

I will give $___________ toward the Library roof.

I will give $___________ toward the Reception Area.

I will give $___________ toward Computer Equipment.

To be used as needed in the Capital Campaign.

Name:______________________
Phone:______________________